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What will you discover on your
Whitworth Welly Walk adventure?
Let your feet and your imagination roam free

1

Explore the great outdoors with our nature inspired rhymes
Green leaf, yellow leaf, red leaf, brown,
Collect the best one you can find on the ground

2

The willow is wobbling and waving around,
Imagine the drawing it makes on the ground
4

Busy squirrels whizzing all over the park,
Let’s make them a den for when it gets dark
Find one thing that’s shiny, one thing that’s smooth,
One thing that’s squishy, and one thing that moves
Look up close, look far away,
What’s the most colourful thing you can see today?
How many steps to the nearest tree?
Let’s count them together, one, two three...
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Explore the great outdoors with our sculpture inspired rhymes
1. An eye in the sky? Or a bug or a bird?
Tell me what you see in just one word
Bernard Schottlander,
Terminal and Untitled, both 1964

3. Do you know the time of the year?
Should a snowman really be here?
Nate Lowman, Snowman, 2014

2. Look up! A sculpture pointing up high, 4. Roots to the sky and branches
What’s it showing you up in the sky?
in the ground. Can you turn your
Cyprien Gaillard,
world upside down?
The Whitworth Park Obelisk, 2011
Gustav Metzger, Flailing Trees, 2009
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When you’re in the park:
Run around and let off steam
Visit the play area near the gallery
Bring a picnic if the weather is nice
Take photographs of your journey
Share welly walk adventures and finds with us
on Twitter #WhitworthWellies
Don’t pick anything that is living, and remember
to put litter in the bins
When you are ready to head indoors, warm up,
dry off or just relax in our café. There are toilet
and changing facilities in the gallery
gallery.

If you love the park, why
join the
notFriends
join theof
Friends
Whitworth
of Whitworth
Park? Park?
Find out more at friendsofwhitworthpark.org.uk
Did you know we have a Cultural Park Keeper?
Find out more about their art and nature activities
and events in the park
whitworth.manchester.ac.uk/learn/outdoors/
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